**Aqua - Water Treatment**

**MATERIALS**
- Pond Cleaner
- Pond water
- Sugar

**PROCEDURE**

1. **Soak Natural Pond Cleaner**
   - 10 kg per bag in the pond water of 10 kilograms

2. **Adding the sugar of 100 grams for 5 to 6 hours**
   - (soak with gas for 10 to 12 hours can do)

3. **Activate and multiply the bacteria, then disperse them throughout the pond.**

   - To the lightly wasted water: generally use the Natural Pond Cleaner one bag per 2,666.68 to 3,333.35 square meters with one meter deep water.

   - To the seriously polluted, too many sticky and dirty things on the surface of the water: use the Natural Pond Cleaner of 900 grams per 1000 square meters with one meter deep water. If the result of clearing is not as you expected, use 450 to 500 grams per 1000 square meters with one meter deep water again after 24 hours of the last time. The effect will be better if use the Natural Pond Cleaner with the oxygen increasing machine on or with the oxygen increasing agent.

**Attention:** Seal after using. Avoid sun exposure. Use constantly after opening.